Brenda Kay Foreman
March 2, 1960 - July 31, 2022

Brenda Kay Foreman, 62, passed away on July 31, 2022 at Baptist Memorial Hospital Golden Triangle in Columbus. Brenda was born on March 2, 1960, in West Point, to the
late William and Oma Kathlyn Foreman. Brenda worked at Bryan Foods for 27 years in
several different capacities. She was a homebody and enjoyed shopping online. She
loved her animals and especially loved her family. She enjoyed spending time with her
long time companion, Roger Bolton. She was of the Baptist faith.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by three sisters, Mary Acker, Linda
Callahan, and Lorean Flippen and five brothers, Thomas, Earl, Luther, Danny, and
Charles Foreman.
There are no services scheduled at this time. Calvert Funeral Home of West Point is
honored to be assisting the family.
Survivors include her companion, Roger Bolton of Preston: one brother, Arthur "Buddy"
Foreman of Senatobia and a host of nieces, nephews, great nieces and great nephews.
Friends may leave an online condolence at www.calvertfuneralhome.com
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MC

Mary Catherine lit a candle in memory of Brenda Kay
Foreman

mary Catherine - August 03 at 12:17 AM

AL

Brenda, you were our second Mama. You and Ms. Oma
made us feel safe and comfortable every time we were with
y’all. You stepped up in a way that some mothers don’t.
You’ll go down in history as the lady who could iron with her
hands. Mama always admired your ability to pack a suitcase
better going out than it came in. Our summers were
remembered by a beautiful amethyst or pink ice ring. Sometimes a bag of sifted
gold was placed on top of Granny’s China cabinet as a keepsake of our times
mining the hills of Tennessee by your side for hours. You made sure that our girl
needs were met even if you were flawlessly naturally beautiful and didn’t need
mascara. I don’t know why you hid that from the camera like you did. We will only
wish we had those memories caught on tape. Well, at least we have your voice
and laughter.. because it was contagious. Your meticulous manner will go
unforgotten, and so will your ability to love us like your own. Brenda, please tell
mama we love and miss her. And please know that you left an equally amazing
void. I promise to take care of Daddy, but I can’t promise to fill your precious
shoes. I love you so much. Rest now.
Amy Lauren - August 03 at 12:01 AM

MK

The Hamm family sends prayers and condolences to the
Foreman-Brewer-Acker family. Our hearts go out to you with
your loss.

Marc Hamm Knight - August 02 at 11:40 PM

BA

Brenda was a special person. She will be missed. So sorry for your families loss.
Praying for comfort for all
Barbara Armstrong - August 04 at 10:51 AM

CT

Well Brenda and I went to school together and we also worked together at
Bryan’s she was always a joy to be around a joy to talk to just to see her was
something new to look forward to every day she was that kind of fresh air I love
her and I felt love in return and I will miss her always her family became my family
I loved them too I will always miss you Brenda Cathy Taylor and family
cathy Taylor - August 02 at 11:29 AM

Jerrie
Foreman

I was blessed to call you sister and love you dearly. Until we meet again.
Jerrie Foreman - August 01 at 10:16 PM

SA

Family by blood, but a best friend by choice. I will miss you. Love you, Sandra
Acker
sandra acket - August 01 at 08:40 PM

